DEPARTAMENTO DE INGLES.
ACADEMIA PARANINFO

VIGESIMOPRIMER TEST DE INGLES:
CONJUNCTIONS:

1- Arturo has been doing very well _____ he opened the store.
2- _____I had smoked my cigar I enjoyed a glass of brandy.
3- Paul looks after the baby _____ Janet is playing tennis.
4- The lads went on to a disco _____ they had finished drinking.
5- I parked the car _____ we went into the hospital.
6- _____ my father died we haven’t been able to pay our bills.
7- Kathleen took up a position as nanny _____ she left school.
8- The national anthem is usually played _____ the cup final begins.
9- Sara worked at her computer _____ the children were watching T.V.
10- _____ he had finished his English essay George was very grumpy.
11- The hooligans continued fighting _____ the police came.
12- _____ the plane was landing we kept our seat belts on.
13- _____ the show was over we went home.
14- We watched a film _____ it was time to go to bed.
15- _____ I have started doing these exercises I feel much better.

Soluciones:
1- since  2-after  3-while  4-after/when
5-before  6-since  7- When/after  8-before
9-while  10-until  11-until  12-while
13-when  14-until  15-since